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Foreword
This health consultation summarizes public health concerns from a mercury spill in the Mobile
Medical Industries (MMI) building in Boynton Beach, Florida. It is based on a site evaluation
prepared by the Florida Department of Health (DOH). A site evaluation involves a number of

steps:
Evaluating exposure: Florida DOH scientists begin by reviewing available information about
environmental conditions at the site. The first task is to find out how much contamination is
present, where it is on the site, and how people might be exposed to it. Usually, Florida DOH
does not collect its own environmental sampling data. We rely on information provided by the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA), and other government agencies,businesses,and the public.
Evaluating health effects: If evidence is found that people are being exposed-or could be
exposed-to hazardous substances,Florida DOH scientists will take stepsto determine whether
that exposure could be hannful to human health. Their assessmentfocuses on public health; that
is, the health impact on the community as a whole, and is based on existing scientific
information.
Developing recommendations: In an evaluation report-such as this health consultation-Florida
DOH outlines its conclusions regarding any potential health threat posed by a site, and offers
recommendations for reducing or eliminating human exposure to contaminants. The role of
Florida DOH in dealing with hazardous waste sites is primarily advisory. For that reason the
evaluation report will typically recommend actions to be taken by other agencies-including the
EP A and Florida DEP. If, however, the health threat is immediate, Florida DOH will issue a
public health advisory warning people of the danger and will work to resolve the problem.
Soliciting community input: The evaluation process is interactive. Florida DOH starts by
soliciting and evaluating information from various government agencies,the organizations or
individuals responsible for cleaning up the site, and from community members who live near the
site. Any conclusions are shared with the organizations and individuals who provided
information. Once an evaluation report has been prepared, Florida DOH seeks feedback from the
public. If you have questions or comments about this health consultation, we encourage you to
contact us.

Pleasewrite to:

SusanBland
SuperfundHealth Assessment
and Education
Bureauof CommunityEnvironmentalHealth/FloridaDepartmentof
Health
4052 Bald CypressWay, Bin # A-08
Tallahassee,FL 32399-1712

Or call us at:

(850)245-4299,or toll-free during businesshours:
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.-877 -798-2772

Summary and Statement of Issues
This health consultation summarizes public health concerns and actions taken as a result of a
mercury spill in the Mobile Medical Industries (MMI) building in Boynton Beach, Florida. It is
based on a site evaluation prepared by the Florida Department of Health (DOH). The Florida
Department of Health (DOH), in cooperation with the U.S. Agency for Toxic Substancesand
Disease Registry (A TSDR), assessesthe public health threats from exposure to environmental
contaminants such as mercury.
In November 2002, a MMI employee spilled liquid mercury from a leaking medical blood
pressure machine. The mercury contaminated the floors of several rooms in the MMI building.
The Boynton Beach Fire Department (BBFD) assisted with the cleanup and evacuated
employees. The Palm Beach County Health Department (CHD) and the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA) assisted in the mercury air monitoring; the Florida DOH provided
technical assistance.Air tests showed the cleanup was successful-mercury levels were no
longer a health threat for workers. Immediately after the spill, one child and one adult obtained
mercury urine testing through their personal physicians; the results were negative. Within 3 days
of the spill, the MMI employees returned to the building. In February 2003, MMI's contractor
conducted final air monitoring and confirmed measured air mercury concentrations had
decreased.The measured levels were determined to be acceptable for workers, the public, and
sensitive populations such as children and pregnant women.

Site Description and llistory
The Mobile Medical Industries(MMI) building, at 2500 QuantumLakesDrive in Boynton
Beach,Florida, employsnurses,office staff andfield staff who conductin-home healthcare for
patients(Figures1 and2). The one-storybuilding containsapproximately5000 squarefeet of
space.
On November15, 2002,an ~
employeeremovedfrom storageand carried, from oneend of
the building to the other,a leaking, I-year old medicalblood pressurecalibratingmachine.
Along areasof the employee'spath, mercurydripped from the machine-particularly in one
office and in a conferenceroom in one of the suites.The total amountof mercurythe blood
pressuremachineoriginally containedis unknown.
On the day of the spill, an ~
employeecalled the Boynton BeachFire Department(BBFD).
The BBFD advisedthe Palm BeachCounty Health Department(CHD) of the mercuryspill.
Within a few hoursof the spill, mostof the ~
employeeswere evacuatedfrom the building.
The BBFD useda mercuryclean up kit to removethe mercurybeadsfrom surfacesinsidethe
building. The clean up kit containsa powderthat convertsthe mercuryinto a benignamalgamate
(i.e., a different, harmlesssubstance).~
staff thenhired SWS First Response,Inc. (SWS)to
clean or removecontaminatedmaterialsfrom the building. Among othermeasures,SWS
recommendedturning the building's air conditioning systemoff and ventilating the building
overnight.
On November15,2002, MMI staff informedthe Palm BeachCHD that becauseof the spill one
employeehad soughtmedicaltreatment.In addition, mercuryhad contaminatedthree
employees'clothing and shoes.Theseindividuals were decontaminatedon site and their clothing
and shoesbaggedfor latertesting. On the day of the spill one employee'ssmall child was present
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in the building. The parents had t e child examined by a physician, but the examination occUlTed
before MMI had a chance to call e parents and discuss urine testing. The Palm Beach CIm
reported that MMI did advise the arents to return to the child's physician for consultation and
testing regarding potential merc
exposure. MMI reported that the parents would return to the
physician as suggested.
In addition, on November 15, 200 , the Florida DOH spoke with the MMI Safety Manager
regarding employees who sought edical treatment. The Florida DOH suggestedthey might
want to ask their doctors about m rcury urine testing and that they should undergo those urine
tests within 72 hours of when the were last in the building. One adult and one child were tested
by their physician. The MMI Safe y Manager informed the Florida DOH both these urine tests
were negative for mercury.

Discussion
Mercury Indoors
Elemental mercury is a liquid met, which constantly emits vapors. The amount of vapor created
depends on the temperature and th mercury droplet surface area. Mercury evaporates very
slowly, but even at very low level, exposure to mercury vapor can pose a chronic hazard.
Mercury is toxic by inhalation an by ingestion; to a lesser degree, it is toxic by skin contact.
Children are more susceptible th are adults to exposure. When dropped or spilled, liquid
mercury shattersinto many tiny b ads, increasing the amount of vapor and increasing the
difficulty of cleanup (USEPA 200 ). If possible, health service providers should replace items
such as mercury thermometers, b ometers, and blood pressure machines with alcohol or
electronic equipment.

Air Monitoring Resultsand Inte pretation
On November 16, 2002, the Palm each CHD and EPA used Jerome and Lumex meters to
measure indoor air mercury conce trations in the M:MI building. The Palm Beach CHD then
contacted the Florida DOH for gui ance and technical assistance;specifically, the Palm Beach
CHD wanted confirmation that aft r the cleanup, measured mercury levels were low enough that
employees could re-enter the buil "ng-the M:MI managerhad asked if the employees could reenter the building by November 1 .
The Palm Beach CHD's initial Jer me meter scan measuredthe highest indoor air mercury
contamination at 3.0 ,ug/m3. Later at day, USEPA, using a Lumex meter, measuredthe
maximum indoor air mercury con entration at 10 ,ug/m3from the carpet where the spill occurred.
The carpet in the copying room al 0 had high readings-B.O ,ug/m3. The range of detected indoor
air mercury concentration (Lumex meter) in the building was 0.9-10 ,ug/m3.USEPA took Lumex
meter readings 0-4 feet off the flo r, depending upon the location in the building. Following
EPA's recommendation, SWS re oved all of the contaminated carpeting from the building.
After the carpeting was removed e indoor air mercury levels measured were less than or equal
to 3 ,ug/m3.
One of the main concerns resultin from the indoor mercury spill was the possibility of exposure
to a toddler in the building on the ay of the spill. Another concern was the possibility of

in the building. The parents had the child examined by a physician, but the examination occulTed
before :MMI had a chance to call the parents and discuss urine testing. The Palm Beach CHD
reported that :MMI did advise the parents to return to the child's physician for consultation and
testing regarding potential mercury exposure. :MMI reported that the parents would return to the
physician as suggested.
In addition, on November 15, 2002, the Florida DOH spoke with the :MMI Safety Manager
regarding employees who sought medical treatment. The Florida DOH suggestedthey might
want to ask their doctors about mercury urine testing and that they should undergo those urine
tests within 72 hours of when they were last in the building. One adult and one child were tested
by their physician. The :MMI Safety Manager informed the Florida DOH both these urine tests
were negative for mercury.

Discussion
Mercury Indoors
Elemental mercury is a liquid metal, which constantly emits vapors. The amount of vapor created
depends on the temperature and the mercury droplet surface area. Mercury evaporates very
slowly, but even at very low levels, exposure to mercury vapor can pose a chronic hazard.
Mercury is toxic by inhalation and by ingestion; to a lesser degree, it is toxic by skin contact.
Children are more susceptible than are adults to exposure. When dropped or spilled, liquid
mercury shattersinto many tiny beads, increasing the amount of vapor and increasing the
difficulty of cleanup (USEPA 2002). If possible, health service providers should replace items
such as mercury thermometers, barometers, and blood pressure machines with alcohol or
electronic equipment.

Air Monitoring Resultsand Interpretation
On November 16, 2002, the Palm Beach CHD and EP A used Jerome and Lumex meters to
measure indoor air mercury concentrations in the MMI building. The Palm Beach CHD then
contacted the Florida DOH for guidance and technical assistance; specifically, the Palm Beach
CHD wanted confirmation that after the cleanup, measured mercury levels were low enough that
employees could re-enter the building-the
MMI manager had asked if the employees could reenter the building by November 18.

The Palm Beach CHD's initial Jerome meter scan measuredthe highest indoor air mercury
contamination at 3.0 JLglm3.Later that day, USEPA, using a Lumex meter, measuredthe
maximum indoor air mercury concentration at 10 JLglm3from the carpet where the spill occurred.
The carpet in the copying room also had high readings-8.0 JLglm3.The range of detected indoor
air mercury concentration (Lumex meter) in the building was 0.9-10 JLglm3.USEPA took Lumex
meter readings 0-4 feet off the floor, depending upon the location in the building. Following
EPA's recommendation, SWS removed all of the contaminated carpeting from the building.
After the carpeting was removed the indoor air mercury levels measured were less than or equal
to 3 JLglm3.
One of the main concerns resulting from the indoor mercury spill was the possibility of exposure
to a toddler in the building on the day of the spill. Another concern was the possibility of

exposure to a pregnant woman who was not at work on the day of the spill but who was expected
to return to work in a few weeks. Therefore, the Palm Beach CHD decided the cleanup actions
for this building should be protective not only for workers but also for children and pregnant
women. The USEPA guidance industrial action level is between 3-10 JLglm3.For indoor mercury
levels of 10 JLglm3or higher the USEPA recommends relocation and that the structure not be
reoccupied until the contaminated area is cleaned to acceptable standards (USEPA 2002).
By November 18, 2002, the Florida DOH confirmed the measured mercury levels inside the
building were acceptable for employees. The Palm Beach CHD determined, however, children
should not yet re-enter the workplace.
In November 2002, :M:MI's contractor completed its final clean up of the building. Because,
USEPA's and the Florida DEP's Lumex meters were unavailable, the contractor encountered
delays obtaining a Lumex meter for final confirmation air sampling. To protect young children
and pregnant women in the building, the indoor air mercury levels recommended by the Palm
Beach COO were lower than the EPA's residential standard of 1 /lg/m3 or less (EPA 2002).
Consequently, after the spill:M:MI informed the Palm Beach COO and the Florida DOH that they
had posted a sign on the door stating children and pregnant women were not allowed in the
buil~ng.
On February 12,2003, again using a Lumex meter, SWS measured indoor air for mercury in the
building at every 10 cubic feet; recording average readings from three results every 10 seconds.
SWS collected samples at floor level and breathing zone level at 10 sampling locations. The
minimum indoor air mercury concentration (0.006 ,u.g/m3)was detected in the hallway, lounge,
fax area and north offices. The maximum indoor air mercury concentration (0.022 ,u.g/m3)was
detected in the south offices of the building, where the initial mercury release occurred (SWS
2003).
According to MMI staff, the "no children or pregnant women allowed" sign remained posted
until confirmatory Lumex meter readings were taken on February 12, 2003. The readings
enabled SWS to inform MlvII staff the indoor air mercury levels had decreased such that no
measurable risk to children from exposure to the mercury spill in the building would occur. The
Florida DOH received the final air mercury monitoring results for evaluation from MMI on
March 26, 2003.

Special Considerations of Women and Children
Women and childrencan,sometimesbe affecteddifferently from the generalpopulationby
contaminantsin the environment.Both womenand childrentend to be smallerthanthe average
person,which meansthey can be affectedby smallerquantitiesof contaminants.The effect of
hormonalvariations,pregnancy,and lactationcan changethe way a woman'sbody respondsto
somesubstances.Pastexposuresexperiencedby the mother,aswell asexposureduring
pregnancyandlactation,can exposea fetus or infant to chemicalsthroughthe placentaor in the
mother'smilk. Dependingon the stageof pregnancy,the natureof the chemicalinvolved, andthe
doseof that chemical,fetal exposurecan result in problemssuchasmiscarriage,stillbirth, and
birth defects.
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ATSDR's Child Health Considerations program recognizes that developing young people,
whether fetuses, infants, or children, have unique vulnerabilities. Children are not small adults; a
child's exposure can differ from an adult's exposure in many ways. A child drinks more fluids,
eats more food, and breathes more air per kilogram of body weight than an adult, and has a larger
skin surface area in proportion to body volume. A child's behavior and lifestyle also influence
exposure. Children crawl on floors, put things in their mouths, play close to the ground, and
spend more time outdoors. These behaviors may result in longer exposure durations and higher
intake rates (ATSDR 1999).
The MMI spill occurred in a building mainly occupied by adults. Even though one toddler was in
the building the day the spill occurred, the child was removed from the building. In addition, the
toddler's mercury urine results were negative. Therefore, the child's possible exposure to indoor
air mercury measured in the building is not likely to cause illness.
Conclusions
The MMI mercury spill is categorized as no apparent public health hazard since the indoor air
was thoroughly monitored, urine test results for one child and one adult were negative,
employees were evacuated from the Jv.IMIbuilding after the spill, and the maximum indoor air
mercury concentration in the building, after cleanup, was measured at 0.022 f.Lg/m3.

Recommendations/Public

Health Action Plan

At this time and for this health consultation only, the Florida DOH does not offer any
recommendations for this site.
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Glossary
ATSDR: The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry. ATSDR is a federal health
agency in Atlanta, Georgia, that deals with hazardous substance and waste site issues.
ATSDR gives people information about hanDful chemicals in their environment and tells
people how to protect themselves from coming into contact with chemicals.

Concentration: How much or the amountof a substancepresentin a certain amountof soil
water,air, or food.
Contaminant: SeeEnvironmental Contaminant.
Environmental Contaminant: A substance (chemical) that gets into a system (person, animal,
or the environment) in amounts higher than that found in Background Level, or what
would be expected.

u.s. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA): The federal agencythat developsand enforces
environmentallaws to protectthe environmentandthe public's health.
Exposure: Coming into contact with a chemical substance.(For the three ways people can come
in contact with substances,seeRoute of Exposure.)
Route of Exposure: The way a chemical can get into a person's body. There are threeexposure

routes:
-breathing (also called inhalation),
-eating or drinking (also called ingestion), and
-or getting something on the skin (also called dermal contact).
Health Effect: A TSDR deals only with Adverse Health Effects (see definition in this
Glossary).

Adverse Health Effect: A changein body function or the structuresof cells that can lead to
diseaseor healthproblems.
No Apparent Public Health Hazard: The category is used in ATSDR's Public Health
Assessmentdocuments for sites where exposureto site-relatedchemicals may have
occurredin the past or is still occurring but the exposuresare not at levels expectedto
causeadversehealtheffects.
Toxic: Harmful. Any substance or chemical can be toxic at a certain dose (amount). The dose is
what determines the potential harm of a chemical and whether it would cause someone to
get sick.
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Certification
The Mobile Medical Industries (MMI) health consultation was prepared by the Florida
Department of Health, Bureau of Environmental Epidemiology, under a cooperative agreement
with the Agency for Toxic Substancesand Disease Registry. It is in accordance with approved
methodology and procedures existing at the time the health consultation was begun.

Debra Gable
TechnicalProjectOfficer,
SPS,SSAB,DHAC
The Division of Health Assessmentand Consultation, ATSDR, has reviewed this health
consultation, and concurs with its findings.

,L{c ~
fU: Roberta Erlwein
--Section Chief,
SPS, SSAB, DHAC, ATSDR
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